
StoryFest!
It's week three of StoryFest and we are  heading Into Space!  Go

intergalactic with sci-fi adventures like Doctor Who, Star Wars and
Hitchhikers Guide to the Galaxy. Enjoy your favourite space-themed story!

Please share all your Space-related activities on Workplace. Here are some
suggestions for you to make a start!

We would like to encourage the people we support to create a story, poem,
photo or artwork telling everyone about their summer hero. These will be

published in a StoryFest book to sell at Christmas time.
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who is your summer hero?

write a story about who has

helped you this summer...

Spend an evening

under the stars -

what can you spot?

Transform a bottle into

your own space rocket!



Why not spend an evening sitting under
the stars? Take your favourite space-

themed book, grab your friends, a cup of
cocoa and some blankets!

The BBC has a full stargazing
guide here ->

http://downloads.bbc.co.uk/tv/guides
/bbc_stargazing_live_star_guide.pdf

What will you see?



You could make these planet cookies!

Find out how to make them here ->
https://www.bbcgoodfood.com/recipes/planet-cookies

100g unsalted butter , softened
100g golden caster sugar
1 egg , lightly beaten
1 tsp vanilla extract
280g plain flour , plus extra for dusting
250g royal icing sugar 
red, blue, green, yellow, orange and
black gel food colouring
caramel flavouring (for brown colour)
gold edible glitter (optional)

Ingredients:

Or try another
sci-fi treat! Here
are some pics
for inspiration.



Follow the instructions here!
https://recipes.sainsburys.co.uk/articles

/fun-stuff/transform-a-bottle-into-a-
rocket-in-6-easy-steps

Transform a bottle into a space rocket!

Or make an alien
mask from

paper plates



Into Space Wordsearch

Colour Me In - Solar System



Into Space Crossword

Clues



Colour Me In - Star Wars



Colour Me In - Doctor Who



Read the Hitchhikers
Guide to the Galaxy
or watch the film

You can also listen to the book on Audible
with a 30 day free trial:

https://www.audible.co.uk



Write a story or poem, or create an
artwork and send it to

community@styleacre.org.uk to be
included in the Style Acre StoryFest book.

Who has been your
summer hero?

We'd like to know who has been
there for you this summer...


